Meeting Called to Order: 9:00 am

Attendees: Becky Foskey, Karen Jones, Ron Ellison, Carman Palumbo, Natasha Goss, Tim Goodman

Absent: Janet Stracher, Bob Marsh, Anna Marie Reich

The Academic and Financial Aid Appeals Committee met in the George L Smith Conference Room to review 42 student appeals for summer 2015 financial aid and/or academic standing. Karen Jones gave the committee members an overview of the recent SAP changes.

Below are numbers of students reviewed today by decision code. The reasons for approvals/denials will be noted on spreadsheet created by Karen Jones.

2 APD – Approved Academic/Denied Financial Aid
3 APR – Approved Academic and Financial Aid
3 DENIED – Students on suspension from other institutions
0 DEN – Denied Academic and Financial Aid
12 FAD – Financial Aid Denied (These students were only appealing their F.A. standing)
20 FAP – Financial Aid Approved (These student were only appealing their F.A. standing)
0 NR – Approved (appeal not required)
2 NE – Not Eligible to Appeal (denied)
0 WAP – Waiver approved (students awarded *this waiver and failed to achieve the required minimum GPA can appeal to the committee for an opportunity to apply for the waiver again)
0 WAD – Waiver Denied

Meeting adjourned: 10:30 AM